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COUNCIL ON WAGE AND PRICE STABILITY
Review and possible revision of pay and price standards, procedural rules
and data requests were items listed by the Council on Wage and Price 
Stability in its recently published semi-annual agenda, (see the 5/8/80 
Fed. Reg., p. 30445). The agenda, required under executive order 12044, 
lists the items under development or review as well as procedures for 
the third year of the anti-inflation program expected to begin 10/1/80.
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
Exemptions for qualifying foreign organizations from the Bank Holding
Company Act are the subject of proposed regulations issued recently 
by the Board of the Federal Reserve System, (see the 5/7/80 Fed. Reg., 
pp.30082-86). Foreign banks that have branches, agencies or commercial 
lending company subsidiaries in the U.S. are subject to the non­
banking prohibitions of the Act, but the Act also affords exemptions 
for certain organizations. The proposed regulation implements and 
interprets the exemptions by describing the types of foreign organizations 
that are eligible to use the exemptions and the types of non-banking 
activities and investments that are permissible. Comments are requested 
by 6/30/80. For additional information contact Frederick Dahl at 202/ 
452-2726.
The Federal Reserve Board has issued the seventh and eighth in a series
of sets of questions and answers concerning the Board's anti-inflation 
program initiated on 3/14/80. The seventh set deals with consumer 
credit and the eighth set deals with short term financial intermediaries. 
Copies are available from the Federal Reserve Board at 202/452-3246.
An amendment to provisions of Regulation K has been proposed by the Board 
(see the 5/7/80 Fed. Reg., pp.30081-82). Regulation K governs invest­
ments by member banks, Edge and Agreement Corporations, and bank holding 
companies. The proposal, in addition to clarifying certain rights of 
accumulation under the provision, would also limit the amount that may 
be invested in one organization to 10% of the investor's capital and 
surplus. Comments are sought by 6/16/80. For additional information 
contact Michael L. Radish at 202/452-3428.
INTERSTATE AND COMMERCE COMMISSION
HR 7235, the "Rail Act of 1980” was introduced on 5/1/80 by Rep. James
Florio (D-NJ), Chairman of the Subcommittee on Transportation and
Commerce, Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. This bill 
is intended, according to Rep. Florio's staff, to supplant his earlier 
bill, HR 7110. The provisions for a Railroad Accounting Standards 
Board are substantially different from those in the earlier bill.
HR 7235 provides that the Board, responsible to the legislative branch
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of the Federal Government, shall be composed of the Comptroller General 
of the U.S., serving as chairman, and four members appointed by him to 
include: one member from the accounting profession, railroad industry, 
major rail shipper, and Interstate Commerce Commission. The Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce has scheduled HR 7235 for mark-up 
next week.
LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF
A new update of opinion letters, in response to inquiries on the effects
of actions and transactions under the Employee Retirement Income
Security Act (ERISA) and the status of employee benefit plans under 
the law is now available, the Department of Labor recently announced. 
This update, ERISA Opinion Letter Update No. 9, contains 59 letters. 
Requests for copies must be made in writing to the Division of Public 
Disclosure, Room No. 4677, Pension and Welfare Benefit Programs, U.S. 
Department of Labor, 3rd Street and Constitution Avenue, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20216. The charge for update No. 9 is $21.50, checks 
should be made payable to IMSA, U.S. Department of Labor.
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
Final changes to procurement regulations implementing Public Law 95-507,
which deal with subcontracting under federal contracts have been 
issued by the Office of Federal Procurement Policy. Policy Letter 80-2, 
provides amendments to be incorporated into the Defense Acquisition 
Regulation, the Federal Procurement Regulations, and the NASA Procurement 
Regulations. The significant changes include: the Small Business 
Subcontracting solicitation provisions for negotiated and formally 
advertised procurements have been expanded; both the regulatory guidance 
and the solicitation clauses contain a definition of the term "sub­
contractor"; and instructions to the contracting offices now cover 
contracts with options and letter contracts. The changes take effect 
6/1/80.
"Financial Management of Federal Assistance Programs", is the title of a 
recently published 0MB booklet. The OMB, in consultation with the GAO, 
has developed a series of financial circulars which establish uniform 
policies to be observed by executive branch agencies. The circulars 
basically cover two groups; State and local governments and non-profit 
organizations such as hospitals and universities. Included, is OMB 
Circular A-120, which establishes uniform financial and administrative 
requirements for grants to State and local governments. It indicates 
a new audit approach, a "total audit", in which an organization as a 
whole is audited instead of individual grants. The circulars will be 
administered by the OMB. Comments on the publication should be addressed
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to: Financial Management Branch, Office of Management and Budget, 
Washington, D.C. 20503. Copies of the booklet, at $1.75 per copy, 
may be obtained by calling the GPO at 202/783-3238, and requesting 
Stock No. 041-001-00193-0.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
The Senate Banking Committee has stripped 35% of the funds for the SEC's
Market Oversight Surveillance System ("MOSS") from the Commission's 
3 year authorization request. The action on S.2465 occured in a 
mark up session on 5/5/80. The Banking Committee, paralleled earlier 
cuts by the House Consumer Protection and Finance Subcommittee of 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce (see the 5/5/80 
Wash. Rpt.), but did agree to most of the Commission' s budget request 
for FY 1981-83, which includes an increase in SEC staff from 2100 
to 2500 by FY 1983. The unofficial report language accompanying 
the Banking Committee action was intended to reaffirm the Committee's 
intention not to alter the basic scheme of self-regulation. Critics 
of the "MOSS" system had argued that the system, when complete, 
would duplicate numerous activities currently carried out by several 
of the self-regulatory organizations such as the New York Stock Exchange 
and the National Association of Securities Dealers. In a mark up 
session on 5/8/80, the campanion bill, HR 6830, was ordered reported 
out by the Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee. Both bills now 
go to their respective chambers for consideration.
An exemption from the short swing profit provisions of Section 16(b)
of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, for stock delivered upon 
the exercise of an employee stock option is the intention of a 
recently proposed rule by the Securities and Exchange Commission 
(see the 5/6/80 Fed. Reg., pp.29853-54). The proposed rule would 
permit the use of already owned stock to exercise a stock option 
within a 6 month period covered under Section 16 (b), without the 
tax consequences of recognizing any taxable gain. Those requesting 
this exemption indicate that this type of transaction does not 
present the opportunity for abuse which Section 16(b) was intended 
to prevent. The Commission has to some extent previously recognized 
this view by its prior adoption of amendments to Rule 16(b)-3 in the 
area of stock appreciation. The proposed rule would exempt certain 
transactions under specified types of plans which without the 
exemption would be largely frustrated. Comments are requested by 
6/9/80. For additional information contact Michael Kargula at 
202/272-2573.
Disclosure of management remuneration, including pension, option and 
stock appreciation rights, and termination compensation is the 
subject of proposed amendments to Item 4 of Regulation S-K, issued 
5/6/80, by the Securities and Exchange Commission. The amendments
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to various sections of both the Securities Act of 1933, and the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, also address the definition of 
an executive officer and deal with the disclosure of indebtedness 
of management. The reporting of management remuneration was 
substantially revised by the Commission in December 1978 resulting 
in tabular reporting forms for disclosure filing. The present 
proposals are in response to concerns which have come to the 
Commission’s attention during the administration of the requirements 
adopted in 1978. Written comments should be submitted by 6/30/80. 
For additional information contact Bruce Mendelsohn at 202/272- 
2589.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Accelerated depreciation will initiate the next business tax cut
Congress enacts according to Emil Sunley, Deputy Assistant Treasury 
Secretary for Tax Policy and Bernard Shapiro, Chief of Staff for 
the Joint Committee on Taxation. Speaking before the National 
Retail Merchants Association Tax Section. Sunley and Shapiro said 
they believe House Ways and Means Chairman A1 Ullman* s (D-Ore) 
proposal for a value-added tax (VAT) addresses the important 
question of whether the system should be shifted from taxing income 
to taxing consumption. Although the two men agree that accelerating 
depreciation will form the next business tax cut, the bill may not 
surface in 1980 due to the numerous problems that will have to be 
resolved before VAT can achieve widespread support.
Pete J. Medina, CPA, has recently been appointed director of the Manhattan
IRS district. He succeeds Charles H. Brennan, who was appointed 
Regional Commissioner for the IRS North Atlantic Region. The 
Manhattan district is responsible for federal tax matters in the 
New York counties of Bronx, New York, Richmond, Rockland and Westchester, 
where in fiscal year 1979 individual, corporate and other taxpayers 
filed 3.4 million returns and paid $33.5 billion in federal taxes.
Mr. Medina is a member of the American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants.
SPECIAL: SENATE GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS ADOPTS LEGISLATIVE VETO BILL
Authorization of Congressional veto power over the major regulations issued
by agencies was approved on 5/8/80 by the Senate Governmental Affairs 
Committee by an 11-4 vote. S.1945, introduced by Sens. Carl Levin (D-Mich) 
and David Boren (D-Okla) seek to give a committee in either the House 
or Senate power to stop a major regulation by an agency under its juris­
diction from taking effect within 20 days after publication. Congress 
would have 60 days to veto the rule. If both houses passed the
resolution it would go to the President. A presidential veto could 
be overridden by Congress. Among those opposed of the legislative 
veto provision are the White House and the American Bar Association.
S.1945 will now go to the Senate floor for action.
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SFECIAL: GAO TESTIMONY CRITICAL OF COMMUNITY SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
AND GRANTEES
"The Community Services Administration (CSA) has not placed enough
emphasis on internal controls ..." according to recent testimony 
by the GAO before the House Subcommittee on Manpower and Housing, 
5/6/80. Mr. Donald L. Scantlebury, Director, Financial and 
General Management Studies Division, GAO, addressed a two part 
review of CSA and selected community action grants. The first 
review was, according to Scantlebury, to investigate allegations 
of misuse and abuse of federal funds disclosed by audits. The 
preliminary results of the first review were then used as the 
basis for the second review to "determine why CSA and its grantees 
are vulnerable to misuse of Government funds." The GAO effort 
was concentrated in four areas which it characterized as excess 
cash on hand; inadequate control over closely related service 
organizations; dual reimbursement of grantee expenses; and 
inadequate control over fixed assets. GAO also addressed the 
effectiveness of CSA’s audit process and concluded that "many 
of the weaknesses we identified during our review were similar 
to or the same as weaknesses identified and reported to CSA in 
previous years by independent accounting firms during the annual 
audit of grantee operations."
For additional information contact:
Jim Kovakas, Gina Rosasco, Nick Nichols
or Teresa Travers 
202/872-8190
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